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New Mexico Executive
Takes Steps to Put End

to Profiteering.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. S. "I shall

not hesitate to call a special session!
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tnactirjff eucb tiws as will protect
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forecast the first thing In the morn-
ine--
. As everyone has noticed, weather

forecasts are frequently in error.
About 19 of the time a rain
storm arrives when it was not ex-
pected, or a frost appears where the'
forecasters said it would be worm-I- n

making their observations, the
meteorologists use every scrap of
evidence available. They study the
winds and the clouds and the amount
of moisture in the air.

If Ur. Clayton's method Is all that

Pasoans prefer a hat that's and sold by

Our showing of .hats is the most complete in the Southwest.
At four dollars we-ar- e offering a hat as good as a five dollar
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New Mexico Concerns Say

Freight From El Paso
Is Detoured.

Santa Fe, X. IT, Sept 5. The John
Becker company of Belen has lodged
complaint with the state corporation
commission that merchandise shipped
from El Paso to Belen seems to make--a

detour to Albuquerque, a distance
of some 30 miles each way.

On August S a steel tank was
shipped from El Paso on a rush order,
for the EI Paso Br Idee and Tmn mm. 4
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hauled past Belen to Albuquerque and
.umuijt ww returned to &eien on a
local train on August SS.

Slmilnrlv traiAlfn.
Los Lunas go to Albuquerque first!
and then double back to Los Lunas.
The Becker company further com-plains that on August S3 It shipped!
a ear of building material to La1
joya, oeorro county. The car was 'Itaken from the warehouse siding on 11

" - iiiw to arrive at aes-- 1tlnatlon and Investigation on August!
7 u ulal me ear was still i

Jn the Belen yards. The commissioner !

will make a thorough investigation? I

he claims. Its Importance can scarce--
r no sxaggeratea, ior perfect fore- - iknowledge of the weather wouldenormously increase man's controlover nature.

At all events a true and thorough :
knowledje of solar variations Is the;first step. The Smithsonian is per-- 1.v..u, 'i. iia aiaroa sxatipn, triemeans for mating these stuflies of I

naiation upon wnicn Claytons
metnoa is Based. During his stayi

1,1 aniwii lntroauceu a metnoa ;

...... . tuuca mo uibo uecessary ior tmaking the dally observation from t
auuut j nours to about three hours. !

instrument used for this purpose
Is known as a pyranometer.

The problem of measuring the sun'sneat Is a difficult one. It has en-
gaged scientists for a long time. Pfcourse, the very existence of Mfe on
thfi surface Of the earth 'denenAR nnrnithe heat of the sun. So far, there Isno reliable evidence that the sun'sheat has diminished within historictimes, but the Calama. nhitprTntlHBa
buuw mill, it aoes vary, somewnat un-
accountably., and often the variationsamounts to several percent within a
few dayj.

It Is easy enough to measure theamount of heat which" reaches the
surface of the earth from the sun. 7fot
when the sun beams reaeh the surface
of the earth they have passed throtrgn
the atmosphere, and thiB Is never a
perfect medium. It Is filled with
varying amounts of dust, moisture,
clouds and other things which imoede
or retract the sun beams.

Heretofore it has been necessary topass the sun beam through a prism
breaking the beam up 4nto Its com-
ponent waves of light, to .measure
each wave length separately, and to
estimate which one bad been partly
absorbed in the atmosphere, and to;
what extent. This process requires
several bonrs, and the results were
often spoiled by clouds springing1 op
meanwhile.

Measures Brightness.
When there is much cloudiness or(

dirt Or other AhatrTTntfnn In flu
j the sky is bright because of the larce
; amount of light which has been de
flected from the main beam. On .theother hand, when the atmosphere Is
Clear, the sky Is a much darker bine,
as anyone may observe. Thehrteht- -
ness of the sky, therefore, at a given '

j the amount of impurities In the at-- j
mospnere which tend to obstructlight. Br. Abbotfs nvranometer Is a
mechanism for measuring this degree,
xermming at one operation just wfiatpercentage of the sun's heat Is reach-
ing the earth. The amount ' of the
heat reaching the earth is then
measured with a pyrhellometer. and

I this reading being corrected by the
reaatng ox tne pyranometer. it is pos-
sible to determine Just how much
heat the suh is giving off at a certain
t!mA R, .nrnmrl-ir- r thai, Malnn

j Calama with the readings which have
i occasionally be made at other noints. I

I the scientists have reached thq con- -
elusion that they are heading the neat ,'

: ot tne sun witnin one percent or per-- i
feet accuracy. They know how the

I sun- - ts functioning Just as well as an
I engineer knows bow the boiler of his
i engine is working.

sees Total xcllpte.
An Incidental part ot. Dr. Abbot's

trip was the witnessing of" a total
eclipse of the sun at La Paz, Bolivia,
It occurred about 2D minutes after
sunrise on May 29, and was a remark-
able- spectacle, as described by

When the san rose it was not com-
pletely eclipsed, but showed as n.
crescent of fire, with the outline f;
the moon above It This crescent or
fire was Quickly swallowed by the
black mass of. the moon, and It be-
came as dark (as twilight. From .the
hidden sun radiated in all directions
broad rays of linht. known- - as the
coronas, while a long, crooked tail of
brfUiant crimson light, sdentlcically
caHed a "prominence," hung from Its
lower edge.

To the scientists the ecllDSe was a1
rare and beautiful spectacle, but tt i

was. a terrifying one to the natives j
of Peru, who are descended from sun- - j
worshiping barbarians, and the
strength of the ancient faith was
shown in their terror at the disap
pearance or tne sun. aiany tires were
ItKhted to coax the snn back and en
epidemic of typhoid, which occurred
ahe-a- tnat time, was ascribed by
them to the anger of the sun trod.
wno naa niaaen nts race.

Twin R. R. Crossings
"DealhTraps":7Die

Within Six Weeks
Peabodr. Mass.. Sent. 5. Railroad

croastmzs on tne rtewburyoort turn
pike in west Peabody only 1100 feetapart are the "death trans' where
seven persons have been killed and
several others seriously injured with-
in a period of six weeks. In crashes
between trains ana automobiles. The
two lines of railroad tracks are par
allel as they run across the highway
at. graoe at tne loot or a long steep
hHL Trains approaching the crossing
are screened from view of travellersupon the highway by trees.

Automatic lights and bell signals
have been placed at each cossing to
give warning ot danger, but have
proved ineffective In preventing acci
dents. The crossings are so near to- -
getner tnat auxoists. after passing
one, do not realize how close they are
to the other. Policemen now guard
the crossings and the Peabody city
council has petitioned the public serv.
Ice commission to Install a wig wag
system.

$100 Fine for Getting
Drunk After July 1

I St Louis. Mo, Sept S James B.
i Kvans has acquired the distinction ofbeing the first prisoner accused of
drunkenness before Judge Mix. of city

! court, since July 1. Policeman Baeser
tesuiiea isvans naa gone to sleep on
the street tying up traffic.

Tou are the first drunk in my
court since July 1," said Judge Mix.
"and for that reason"

Evans saw a rcy of sunshine
"And for that reason," continued

the judge, "t am going to tine you
f 1 CO an osts ".
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TTmen fairrieid mus
lin gowns at $1.39

est foil and roomy V neck finished with pocket,
sixes 15 to 18, unusually good garments rH-- j OQ
for the price. Saturday only ipXOJ

Men's Goods, Main Floor.

v..

Kayser's silk lisle vests,
Special Saturday 'at $1.59

wondrous bits of torefiness that will in&antly appeal to
the women who wear fine rmderihiags.

excellent quality silk late, with deep bpdke of fine glove
silk, ribbon bawl top, in flesh only, CQ
and the price is special for Saturday. V-- l JZJ

Kayser's silk lisle union
suits Saturday at $1.95

and who would sot own several of these daiatr undergar-
ments at tins price?'

fine silk lisle with deep clove silk bodice.
band top style with cuff or shell knee, in flesh (J Q C

Mtlv. Saturdsv

men's khaki
trousers $3.50

doable

trousers are

are should
now tor future needs.

49c cotton plaids
combinations especially

dresses,
wide, tomorrow

Special a yard

$2.00 Sheets,
good heavy

size 72x A Q
90, P I '7
$225 Sheets
size 81390.
Saturday ...J l.Oi

1.00 colored fancy weave
pink

Tomorrow. . . 73c
75c Voneo'i "Vogue"
vests, gauze bod
ice, strap tops, od

Saturday.

--THE

52c

T T1!s

Floor.

a

should 'stock up" fine stockings tomor-
row, "for actually below today's
tion hose of the fame good

--only 250 pairs in the lot the
Trade is first qoaity fash-
ioned with deep lisle garter

colors are gray, white,
brown and Mack.

we strongly advise
to avoid disappoint-

ment.
Hosiery, Slain Floor.

at
laced lag breeches with seat,

flap hip sets.
straight let: styles with entf. These

made of very best heavy
khaki, grade we won't be able

duplicate under dollar pair more
when these trone. Men buy

Men's Goods; Vain Floor.

high
devable for etc., 27

(
Tea Rsee

muslin, inch
hem,

Saturday

Tea Bote

itff JQ

bath towels, blue,
yellow.

fine lisle

sale

tojv

se-

lection

500 heavy $1.00 bath tow
els, finest uu,u.
hem, site 27x49,
Tomorrow c
49e Tea Hose Pillow Cases
of excellent muslin, hem-
med borders, sizes
Satnr-- OQ
day Oi7t
Children's 49c cotton
drawers, excellent gar-
ments, val lace trimmed,
size to 14 years.
Small lot
at 09C
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men's

Models of exceptional becomiiagness dresses of individual style as no two are and if
oil yet selected Pall frocks we urge you take advantage of this unusual op-

portunity tomorrow, as the savings are very pronounced.

beautiful of jersey,

smart looking dresses of serge,

cliarniing straight line models of tricotine.

lpvely variety of styles handsome last minute modes that will delight the who is
fortunate enough to secure' one. for best selection. Rcady-to-Wea- r, Floor.

- tomotmw!'$6 9o skirts of heavy fancy plmd

a
f I
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Underwear, Main

Store Less.
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Saturday sale - of Gordon's
fibre silk boot hose at 89c

and women certainly on these
as the price Saturday is wholesale quota
on

qnafity. '

early

poc
or
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to a a

sale individualized Fall Mill

V
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not
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Shop early
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preparations are
underpriced

75c size Oriental
Cream, special

65e Egyptian Cream,
on sale Saturday ....
75c Cashmere Toilet. Scan;
doi oi j oats
tomorrow at

Palm Olive Shampoo,
Special at
$1.25 large size Djer KiK
Face

Colgate's Ribbon Denial
Cream, tomorrow

Pond's Extract, a reliable
household remedy at
Pebeco Tooth Paste
on sale tomorrow

59c
49c

59c
38c
96c
10c
19c
38c

(war tax is not included at these

Toilet Goods, Main Floor.

. . .

T5 new Fall skirts embodying
features, attract-
ively trimmed
with buttons,
pockets and deep
girdles.

fanev hich col
ored plaid comb-
inations in wide
variety of

d A

a

ft

of fine quality
also included are new of handsome heavy

jiDc in wondrous f r r
priced regular at ...

vests
at
heavy cotton

rfhDed. asses 1 t
S. priced regular

mothers should
buy at least half
a at this
price.

Underwear.

at

The Store That Sells For Less.

AWsS t 9

black satin
striped

color

dozen

liaia .

a f
as a of

on fine silk and at time
you'll them. are

well made and have deep tucked and

r,

rh

one a of hat as so is
and believe can

just the bat in group

"fhiC Turbans
Floppy Hats Large Shapes.

show wide variation all
shades and combine tioas are

entire lot tables
convenient gefoetion.

Floor.

moose colored English corduroy
suits, belted cost style with shah

are full Used, sires
S to 12 and price is special
Saturday .

same in sizes 13 tfQ fr (
to 18 at J7 O

Boys' Goods. Slain Floor.

--THE

Chalmers
suits

An between seasons weight, fine cotton
ribbed quality, sleeves, three quarter
snide length styles, In white 3i eon,

JS regular tPX.OU
atea's Goods, Main Floor.

have your to

all wool

Main

Boatjaet

silks and black
satin at $5.45

the very latest style

'SsTsTi

$6.95 skirts included,
skirts

combinations,

infants
Rubens

33c

$1.50

tPU.7J
Ready-to-Wea- r, Floor.

IB1

sale o $6.00 all silk
taffeta petticoats, $4.95
extraordinary opportanity for saving $1.15

changeable petticoats, just the
when These garments ercep-tienali-

pleated,
seaHoped ftamees.

Main

years,

years

Ha in Floor.

mechanic suits
at

jast garment for about place
for th doing his own attto re-

pair
ot Atavy kbaXi. conveniently fitted

"Wits pockets, high collar.
and remlorcea at tee

youth, mixes at $315
In hoys siies at

Ken's Goods, Mai Floor.

a of
$7.50, $8.50 and $9.50 hats tomorrow $5.95

inches

Basement

Every charming example the new Fall fashions, large
aasortmaet such Wide diversity in styles that we every woman
find this to meet
her individual reruireraente

Rolling" Sailors

trintralags
new Fk.ll
repreveatedi

tbe is grouped on for

Mnimery,

boys suits of boys
English Cordu- -

roy $8.95
Fiae

nifty
pockets, trousers

the

suit

quarter and

orth

need

Ready-to--

for men $3.95
tbe

and man
verk

well mad

in
tJ5

tnery

the

SPECIAL!
$2.25

knee pants
. Saturday $1.95

Sturdy kmckers of all wool cassi-mer-

bag range of liar 'borne MI pat-
terns, all siaes to IT, possibly the last
opportunity to buy trousers of such
fine quality as low as J1.S1 as the
wholesale worth ts considerasjy more
today.

Boys' Goods, Main Floor

-- THE GLOBE--


